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You fly on

and

receive 1

GR (glory

ring).

The Galactic Police finds you

guilty of dealing in stolen

goods. You lose the
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You get close to a space

distortion.

Do you want to attempt a

space jump?

The second player on your right and you work

out their speed (roll mothership plus power

supplies). Is the second player on your right

faster?
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You get close to a space

distortion.
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space jump?

Your player on your left and you work out their

speed (roll mothership plus power supplies). Is

the player on your left faster?

The player on your right and you work out their

speed (roll mothership plus power supplies).  Is

the player on your right faster?

You meet a space pirate who

offers to swap 1 of your

resources for any 2 other

resources.

Do you want to accept the

trade?

Trade any 1 resource for any 2

others. Then roll the mother

ship.




